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Prefac e
to
This book is design ed to explai n the use of positi ve practi ce
superand
care
the
for
y
sibilit
paren ts and teache rs who have respon
rs,
vision of young person s. Other users includ e child care worke
ally
pment
couns elors. and staff memb ers of institu tions for develo
This
disabl ed , retard ed. or emoti onally distur bed young person s.
by
ised
superv
m
progra
l
book is intend ed to be part of an instru ctiona
e
positiv
with
liar
a couns elor or profes sional person who is fami
ify
l
practi ce. Exerc ises a nd illustr ations includ ed in the manu al exemp
athe use of positi ve practi ce. The instru ctor review s the fill-in inform
tands
under
r
prope
's
reader
tion provid ed by the reader t o assure the
ing and use of the positiv e practi ce proced ure. Feedb ack and discus
.
sion about th e exerci ses should be provid ed by a profes sional
the
A list of refere nces at the end of the book includ es many of
isuperv
or
reader
the
stud ies that have used positiv e practi ce should
These
d.
metho
sor wish furthe r techni cal inform ation about this
probrefere nces also provid e a more comp lete desc ription of specific
sion.
lems such as toilet trainin g. classr oom manag ement . aggres
.
others
and
g
stealin
stutter ing. habit contro l. bedwe tting.

v

raise her handfor permission to begin with than to spend several
minutes later doing the positive practice. The teacher had
explained the procedure to her before she began this new rule, so
Joan knew what to expect. She understood and agreed to do the
practice.
Within two days, Joan's disruptions were eliminated. She
raised her hand before leaving her seat or before talking to other
children. On the two occasions when Joan forgot to raise her
hand, the positive practice was initiated immediately after each
instance. However, on those days when Joan raised her hand on
her own, the teacher took great care to call on her immediately to
encourage her new behavior pattern.
Self-Test
I. Did the teacher get angry? Yes
No _ __
2. Did the child cooperate? Yes
No _ __
3. Was the child inconvenienc ed by the practice?
Yes
No _ __
4. Did the child get scolded for her misbehavior?
Yes
No _ __
5. Did the child learn. or relearn. the correct beha¥ior?
Yes
No _ __
6. Was the misbehavior interrupted? Yes
No _ __
Distinctive Features of Positive Practice
The above example illustrates several distinctive features of positive practice.
• Scolding the child is avoided.
• Punishment by spanking or withdrawing privileges is avoided.
• The teacher or parent need not be angry.
• The emphasis is on positive. not negative. behaviors.
• The misbehavior is interrupted immediately.
• The positive behavior becomes habitual through practice.
Insufficient Learning as a Cause of the Problem Behavior
Sometimes the child's mistake is not caused by carelessness, as in
the previous example with Joan . who forgot to ask for permission.
Lack of lea rning is sometimes responsible for problem behaviors.
The following example illustrates the use o f positive practice when
the child's problem seems to be caused by insufficient learning.
A Bedwetting Problem

Ralph is a 12-year-o/d boy H'ho once u·et his bed every night.
His mother am/father had tried almost everything they could
think of including H'aking him up at night. not felling him drink
2

before bedtime. taking him to 1he doclor.for a physical exam inalion. ignoring 1he problem wit how saying anything.for momhs,
and scolding and threatening him when they.felt he was doing it
intentionally.· Ralph himself was very distressed and insis1ed 1hat
he did not know how 10 slOp. He wanted very much 10 slop
welling his bed.
His parents evenwallyfound a solution in a training program
in which positive practice was a major procedure. They explained
to Ralph that whenever the bed wasfound wet at regular inspection periods, Ralph would practice the positive behavior of
'~jumping ow ofbed and rushing to the toilet." First, he would lie
down in bed pretending he was asleepfor about one min we; then
he wouldjump our o.fbed and go to the toilet ll'here he stayedfor
a moment and then returned to repeat· the sequence about 10
times. This practice established the habit o.f'arisingfi·om bed at
night 11·hen he sensed he had to urinate. The result was that
Ralph wet his bed only twice during the.flrst week.
After thefirst accident during thefirst week, Ralph had performed the "getting-up positive practice" 20 times under his
mother's supervision, as they had agreed he should do. He was
dry the next night, but just to be sure that the habit was well
established. he voluntari~r pe1:lormed the gelling up positive
practice again the nex t night without being required to do so. His
mother realized how strongly Ralph was motivated to learn a
positive way o,(preventing bee/wetting when she saw him initiate
the practice on his own. and she praised him emhusiastical/y.

A second type of positive practice was used in the bedwetting
control program. Two types of positive responses are possible regarding bedwetting. The first type is to arise from bed when one has the
urge to urinate ~nd that is the type used in the getting-up practice. A
second positive response is to actively inhibit or hold back when the
urge to urinate appears. As part of the training, Ralph practiced
holding back for as long as he could whenever he had the urge to
urinate during the day. This "Holding Back Practice" increased the
ability of his bladder to retain urine so that he could manage to sleep
longer during the night without wetting.
During the second week, Ralph had one bed wetting accident after
the two accidents during the first week. Another accident occurred
during the third week and then only one more during the fifth week.
After each accident, he did the getting-up practice as soon as the
accident was discovered and did it again before going to bed the next
night.
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ur e fo r
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Yes
N o _ __
g it?
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Delib erate Misbe havio r or Insuff icient Learn ing
to
When a child's mistak e is delibe rate, the child is more likely
when
but
ce,
practi
object to the extra effort requir ed by positiv e
m
insuff icient learni ng is the cause, the child is more likely to perfor
the
the positi ve practi ce willing ly or even eagerl y in order to learn
the
cing
practi
by
that
s
correc t behav ior. When the child realize
the
then
.
future
positiv e behav iors the proble m may be avoide d in the
want
child is more likely to lo ok favora bly upon the practi ce. He may
each
to practi ce becau se no blame is attach ed to him. Furth ermor e, if
es
becom
step
each
cing
step in the proces s is explai ned, then practi
.
future
the
meani ngful and is more likely to be carrie d out in
Positi ve practi ce may be effective becaus e oft he inconv enienc e and
the
effort it involv es or becau se it provid es additi onal learni ng. If
effort
extra
the
,
action
rate
delibe
child's errors are caused by a
But
involv ed in positi ve practi ce will discou rage future misbe havior s.
will
child
if the misbe havio r is the result of insuff icient learni ng, the
the
stop the misbe havior , or error, because of the intens ive practi ce of
correc t behav ior.
Self-T est
I . · Is it necess a ry to know wheth er a n error is delibe ra te before
using positiv e practic e?
No _ __
Yes
2. If a child 's hows annoy ance during positiv e practi ce, is the cause
of the error likely to be (circle one):
a. insuff icient learni ng
b. a delibe rate intent ion
3. If a child enthus iastica lly perfor ms the positiv e practi ce, is the
cause of the error likely to be {circle one):
a. insuff icient learni ng
b. a delibe rate intent ion
The correc t answe rs are: I. No; 2. b; 3. a.
Not Enoug h Time for Learn ing
We often give a child too little help. A child may be given verbal
en
instru ction but allow ed no practi ce and no transi tion period betwe
m
perfor
to
instru ction and accom plishm ent. The child is expec ted
of
accura tely witho ut practi ce, and to have no deficie ncy in any part
the behav ior. Even the instru ctions may be too brief.
is
The positi ve practi ce proced ure provid es practi ce when it
been
has
neede d, and only when it is needed , which is after a mistak e
ate
made. If no mistak es are made, the instru ction is proba bly adequ
and no practi ce is neede d.
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Identi fying the Respo nse to be Practi ced
Decid ing on the Corre ct Behav ior
One of the first steps in using positi ve practi ce is to determ ine what
the
behav ior will be practi ced . The practi ce selecte d.shou ld repres ent
will
child
the
then
d,
correc t b_e havior . If any other behav ior is selecte
be likely to react to the requir ed positi ve practi ce as punish ment
rather than as a necess ary and reason able learni ng experi ence.
Exam ple: Slamm ing Doors
Assum e that a paren t wishes to use positiv e practi ce to teach a child
it
to close the door gently as he e nters the house rather than slamm ing
iors
behav
ing
follow
the
of
as he has been doing. Check which one
would be positiv e practi ce.
Self-T est
l. Have him apolog ize to the pa rents for the noise.
No _ __
Positive Practice: Yes
2. Scold him.
No _ __
Positi ve Practi ce: Yes
3. Have him close the door gently .
No - - Positive Practi ce: Yes
not be slammed.
should
doors
why
n
4. Have him explai
--No
Positive Practice: Yes
5. Have him empty the trash.
No _ __
Positive Practice: Yes
In the above exa mple, the correc t behav ior was to close the door
the
gently . Positi ve practi ce would requir e the child to walk into
the
under
gently
door
the
house severa l times, each time closin g
pracchild
the
paren t's superv ision. This practi ce would assure that
in
tice in the correc t behav ior. In additi on, the time and effort spent
a nd
repeat edly walki ng outsid e the house , closin g the door gently,
the
l
carefu
more
be
to
child
the
walkin g out again would motiv ate
next time.
During this practice, the paren t might detect some specific reason
for the slamm ing and correc t it. The problem might be that the child
he
rushed throug h the entran ce, throw ing the door out too far as
door
the
open
to
him
ct
entere d , in which case the paren t could instru
only pa rt way during the positi ve practi ce. Or, the paren t might
discov er during the positi ve practi ce that the door sp ring, or doorclosin g device, is too tightly adjust ed for a yo ung child in which case
se
the spring or device could be realig ned. The positiv e practi ce exerci
the
for
s
permi ts the paren t, as well as the child, to discover the reason
errors.
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Examp le: Forceful Stealing
As anothe r example, consider a retarde d girl who forcefully takes
objects from other children in an institu tion for retarde d children.
Which of the following behaviors would constit ute positive practice
trainin g for her repeated acts of stealing?
Self-Test
1. Have the child return the object.
No _ __
Positive Practice: Yes
2. Have the child transferred to anothe r room.
No _ __
Positive Practice: Yes
3. Have the child clean her room.
No _ __
Positive Practice: Yes
4. Have the child ask the other child for the object.
No _ __
Positive Practice: Yes
5. Have the child give five reasons for not stealing.
No _ __
Positive Practice: Yes
6. Have the child ask an adult for a similar object.
No _ __
Positive Practice: Yes
In the above example, the correc t behavi or that the child should
have exhibi ted when she wanted an object was to ask the other child
or the adults present if she could have it. In implementing the positive
practic e, the adult supervises as the child repeatedly asks for the
object from anothe r child, or from an adult caretak er, instructing the
.child when necessary about what to say and do. This practice assures
that the child knows exactly how to ask politely and effectively for
objects. During the practice, the child shows that she has learned and
demon strated what she should do.
On the other hand, a child will not learn how to properly request
objects if the parents use procedures such as sending the child to
anothe r room, having her return the object, having her list reasons
why she should not steal, or having her clean her room. All of these
alterna tives would have taken time and effort by the child. But only
positiv e practice would assure that the child learned and demon strated what she should do in the future.
The import ance of selecting the correct response for positive practice may be seen in the next example.
Examp le: Footba ll Playing Errors
Harold is a 12-_l•ear-o/d boy who has difficu lty in the school
footba ll games. He runs.fast, can tag other players easily, knows
all of the plays and passes well. Bur he freque ntly drops the
footba ll when he tries to catch it. The coach then becomes angry
'and assigns him to do 10 laps around the field or 30 push-ups or
takes him out of the game.
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Simple Correction Versus Positive Practice
Simple correction may be sufficient when a problem is not severe,
has occurred only rarely, or is not a deliberate action to annoy
someone. For example, if a child does not pick up his belongings in
his room even after repeated reminders, the persistence of this habit
suggests that simple correction, or a simple request, would not be
s~fficient. A simple correction might be to have the child interrupt his
play activity and pick up his clothes. For positive practice, the child
would be required not only to pick up the clothes once, but to practice
picking up the clothes several times, perhaps in each room of the
house where the problem has occurred.
Example: Breaking Dishes
The correct response in simple correction is not always the same as
the correct response in positive practice. For example, if a child
breaks a dish, simple correction would require the child to repair the
dish or replace it by paying for, or buying, another one. But, positive
practice would require the child to practice the correct manner of
handling dishes slowly, gently, and firmly.
When the correction action is different from the positive practice
action, both actions can be required. In the above example, the child
could be required to practice proper handling of dishes, as well as
replacing the broken dish.
Example: Being Late
Correction is not always possible. In those cases, positive practice
can be used. For example, a child who failed to notify the parent he
would be late cannot correct that incident, but the child can be given
practice in writing notes describing where he will be, and when he will
be back. The child should also practice putting notes on the kitchen
table before leaving the house.
Example: Vomiting
Another example of the difference between correction and positive
practice, was a severely retarded woman who was vomiting on her
clothes, in her bed, and in various areas of the ward several times a
day. The vomiting appeared to be partly self-induced and deliberate
rather than medically related.
Self-Test
What would .be a simple correction response the woman might be
required to make?
10
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Pract icing the Corre ct Beha vior Sever al Time s

We have seen that the effectiveness of positi ve practi ce depen
ds on
learn ing takin g place and on time and effort' being spent. If only
one
practice trial is given, then little oppo rtunit y is provided for
learning
to take place, and little time or effort wi ll have been spent.
Cons equently, positive practice shoul d involve several practice trials.
The
impo rtanc e of this can be seen in the following exam ple.
Exam ple: Hcad weav ing

Tina was an 8-year·o!d autistic girl in a special program. She
~ould n?t speak and dzd not learn easily in her individualized
mstr~ctlon. f!ne of the majo r obstacles to learning was
her
contmuo~s szde-t~-side rolling move ment ofher head which
she
engag ed m a! all. tzme~. The teachers had repeatedly told her to
stop, had ~ned rgnormg it, had tried rewarding her when she
mom entan ly stOP_ped, and ev~'? tried scolding and stopp ing her.
But a/Ito no avazl. Then posi11ve practice was used.
Thefi rstsle p wosto ovoJd being ongry with Tina, which mean t
that scolding and punis hmen t shoul d not be used. The secon d
step was to identify the correct behavior. The teachers reasoned
that the correct behavior for Tina woul d be to keep her head still,
and to move it only upon instruction. So, the teacher sat behin
d
Tina and gentl y held her head stillfor 15 secon ds when she had
a
head-rolling episode. Then Tina was told to hold her head
statio nary in an upward direc tionfo r 15 seconds witho ut move
ment. Five minu tes ofpractice trials follow ed each head-rollin
g
episode. Within one week Tina rolled her head only one-h alf
as
much as she had before, demo nstrating that the posit ive practice
was effective, but not totally stopp ing the behavior.
Because the positi ve practice head restraint was partly effective, the reacher increased the numb er ofpractice trials so that 20
minu tes ofpractice was required instea d offive minutes. Withi
n
four days of this longer practice duration the head-rollin
g
decreased to a near-zero level. On most days thereafter, the
teach er no longer had to use the head restraint. Tina now partic
ipate d in the class instruction, keeping her head stationary, thereby allowing her to atten d closely to the teacher's instructions
.
She was transferred to a higher level class where she conti nued
to
refrain from headweaving.

Self-Test
In the above exam p le, what was responsible for the event ual
eliminatio n of Tina' s head -roll ing?-- - - - - - - -- --12

.,

If your answer was ''increased duration of practice," then your
answer was correct.
I. Did the increased duration of practice give more opportunity for
learning? Yes
No _ __
2. Did the increased duration of practice involve more time and
effort from Tina? Yes
No--3. Did the positive practice work? Yes
No _ __
4. Do you think that Tina was annoyed by having to do the positive
practice? Yes
No - - 5. Did the increased duration of practice help Tina to keep her
head still? Yes
No _ __
All five have "yes" answers.
Occasional Versus Repeated Mistakes
If a mistake is made only occasionally or is not a serious one, then a
short duration of positive practice may be sufficient to prevent future
mistakes. But, as in the example of Tina, a longer duration was
needed because she had been rolling her head all day for years, and
this action was hindering her school progress. Similarly, in the previous examples of the child slamming the door, the action had
occurred repeatedly. That was also true of Harold, who had repeatedly failed to catch the footbalL In all of these instances, the positive
practice should have required many trials over many minutes in order
to provide ample learning opportunity and more expenditure oftime
and effort.
On the other hand, if a child occasionally makes a mistake (such as
forgetting once to brush his teeth, or once forgetting to wipe food
from his chin) then one practice trial might be sufficient.
Exercise
Give two examples from your experience of a mistake that would
require no more than one practice trial of positive practice.
Example 1:
Example 2:
Give two examples from your experience of a mistake or misbehavior that would require a long period of many practice trials.
Example 1:
13
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Give Positive Pra ctic e Immediately
After the Mis tak e
Pos itiv e pra ctic e sho uld be per for me
d as soo n as possible afte r the
mistake or misbehavior. By per for min
g the practice immediately, the
mistake, or episode of mis beh avi or,
is inte rrup ted , and furt her mistakes or misbehaviors will not be pra
cticed.
In an ear lier exa mp le, a child's mis beh
avi or in a special edu cat ion
class was reduced by hav ing her rais
e her han d to ask permission to
leave her seat. Initially, the tea che r del
ayed the positive practice until
the recess period. The result was a red
uct ion oft he misbehaviors fro m
abo ut 30 mis beh avi ors per day to onl
y two per day. The n the tea che r
required at least one pra ctic e tria
l to, be don e immediately. The
misbehaviors dro ppe d to onl y one
per day. An oth er adv ant age of
giving the positive pra ctic e imm edi
atel y is tha t the mis beh avi or is
inte rrup ted , thereby pre ven ting a lon
g episode of misbehaviors.
Self-Test
Delaying the per form anc e of positiv
e practice:
I. Will ma ke it less effective. Yes
N o- -2. Will allow the mis tak es to be repeate
d. Yes
N o- -3. WilJ help the child realize why the
practice was given.
Yes
No _ __
The cor rec t ans wer to Qu esti ons
I and 2 is "yes." The cor rec t
answer to Qu esti on 3 is "no ."
When Imm edi ate Pra ctic e is Inc onv
eni ent for Par ent
In some instances, gre at inconvenienc
e would be caused to a par ent
or teacher to have positive pra ctic e giv
en immediately afte r a mistake
or mis beh avi or occurs. The par ent cir
tea che r may be preoccupied, or
the child's schedule ma y not allo w tim
e for practice.
Examples
Som e exa mp les of suc h inconvenienc
es would be a child who was
misbehaving as he left the hou se to mee
t a school bus tha t was leaving
very sho rtly . Or a tea che r in a class
of 30 stu den ts who saw a child
bullying a sma ller child while the tea
che r was busy giving the homework ass ign me nt before the end of the
class. Or a teac her of reta rde d
stud ent s wh o saw one stu den t pic kin
g his nose while she was tak ing a
group of these stu den ts from one bui
lding to ano the r.
In the event tha t positive pra ctic e
can not be given immediately,
give it as soo n as con ven ien t, jus t as
the tea che r did dur ing the nex t
recess period for the "ha nd raising pra
ctic e" in the earlier example.
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Convenience for the Parent or Teacher
Because supervision of the chi ld is required during positive pra c-tice, the parent or teacher should try to arrange the practice period a t
a convenient time. Yet, the requirement of immediacy. as we have
seen, may result in the parent or teacher interrupting a class lecture. a
guided walk, housework . a te lephone conversat ion. or other activity.
Similarly, immediate practice may result in disruption of necessary
activities of the child such as catching the school bus. doing homework , doing work in class , and doing chores around the house.
Scheduling Positive Practice
The solution to this proble m is to require only a brief practice trial
immediately to interrupt or correct the misbehavior immediately.
and to provide extended practice at a later time. The later time shou ld
be convenient for the parent or teacher and at a time when the child is
not engaged in an essential activity.
Examples
Convenient times for a teacher to do the positive practice might be:
• Before school starts.
• After school ends.
• Recess period.
• When the class is busy writing a report.
• An independent project period.
Can you list other convenient times for teachers?

Convenient times for a parent to supenrise the positive practice
might be:
• After dinner.
• After the dinner plates have been put away.
• Saturday morning or afternoon.
• Sunday morning or afternoon.
• After a telephone call has been completed.
• After the housework is completed.
• After the parent returns from work.
List examples of more convenient time periods for parents.
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Child's Schedule
To sefect a time that would be least disruptive to essential activities
of a child, consider times when the child is engaged in leisure or
recreation.
Periods for practice for a child might be when the child is:
• Watching television.
• Playing with toys.
• Playing ball outside with other children.
• Lying in bed and relaxing during the day.
• "Doing nothing."
List examples of periods likely to be least disruptive for your child
and most convenient for you. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Giving Approval for the Correct Response
Giag Approval During Positive Practice
\\'bile the child is performing the positive. practice trials, attention
:511ould be paid to the amount of approval given. If the parent or
tea.cher gives abundant praise and snacks, the child may begin to
-.isbebave in order to obtain rewards that accompany the practice.

George learned how to toilet himse(l after his mother taught
him with a positive practice training program. Whenever George
.-er his pants, the mother required him to pe1:{orm 20 correct
Ioileting trials, each trial consisting of the child rushing from a
distant point in the home to the toilet and sitting momentarily on
lhe toilet seat after lowering his pants. After each trial, the
mother gave George a piece ofcereal or a drink, praised him and
hugged him. After having been dry for several weeks after the
mitialtrainin g, George began weuing again. When the praise,
macks, and hugging were eliminated, the child stopped wetting.
Apparently, the reinforcers had caused George to wet his pants
deliberately to get access to them.
Feedback cannot be eliminated entirely during positive practice
because the child would not know whether the practice was done
correctly.
The rule is to provide simple feedback during the practice trials,
IMn not to give excessive praise or rewards. It is sufficient to tell the
child in a fairly neutral manner that the practice is correct or to give
feedback about what should be improved .
The following example of positive practice in teaching correct
eating illustrates how approval should be given.
Eu.mple: Proper Eating

A program for teaching proper eating had been completed in a
trcard ofprofoundly and severely retarded persons in an institution. The instructional program taught the students to raise their
drinking glass with one hand rather than both hands; to keep the
urrused hand out oft he food and on the lap; to use the knife.fork
or spoon rather than their hands; to use the proper utensil for
~achfood; to pur a new morsel offood in the mouth only after
the previous morsel had been swallowed,· to hold the utensil
firmly enough to avoid spilling; to fill the spoon only partly to
19
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the lap; and to wipe the
avo id spilling;· to place the nap kin on
mo uth and clothes if spilling occurred. s and accidents conAft er training was completed, mistake
pite the fact that each
tinu ed to occur for several students des
each step correctly. To
stud ent had learned how to per form
ted after training, the
assure that the students were mo tiva meal, warmly praish
instructor walked aro und the table at eac rect eating behavior.
cor
for
turn
ing and stroking the students in
instructor required
When a mistake occurred, however, the
behavior, and did so in
the student to practice the correct eating
avoided excessive praise
a manner that provided feedback. but
rs in order to obtain
lest the students deliberately ma ke erro
praise during practice.
with bot h hands, for
When a student raised a glass of mil k
disapprovingly that this
example, the instructor told the stud ent
to lift the glass to his or
was a mistake and required the stud ent
ent so only one han d
her lips several times while guiding the stud ruction to "pick up
inst
was used. The instructor gave a simple
"that's right" when the
the glass to you r mo uth ," and said,
g was given, nor enthustud ent fini she d doing so. But no stro kin
the end ofeach trial, the
siastic praise, nor any other reward. At
s to you r mo uth again,"
instructor said, "Now, pic k up the glas t. The instructor did
after telling the student he or she was righ m the glass at each
k fro
not require or allow the stud ent to drin
so tha t the correct use
lips
the
to
s
trial, but only to bring the glas
cticed, but without the
of one han d to raise the glass was pra
intake of milk.
the spoon (with spilSimilarly. if the mistake was overfilling
several practice trials in
ling resulting) the instructor required
in properly filling the
each of which the stud ent was gui ded tor's comments were
ruc
spoon and bringing it to the lips. The inst let's do it again," but
ow,
""n
t,
righ
at's
to "pick up a little bit, ""th
not stroking or praising.
Exercise
e of overfilling the spoon,
When food was spilled by a child becaus
d as positive practice?
wha t should the inst ruc tor have require

tha t an erro r was made?
Sho uld the inst ruc tor have pointed out
No _ __
Yes
20
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Should the instruc tor stroke and praise the studen t as the studen t
practiced partly filling the spoon?
Yes
No _ __
If the instruc tor. while going from one studen t to anothe r, saw that
studen t fill the spoon correc tly as soon as a spill occurred. should the
instruc tor have given enthusiastic praise'!
Yes
No _ __
Would the instruc tor have given strokes. hugs. snacks or other
warm expressions of approv al at that time of the self-initiated correct
response?
Yes
No _ __
Your answers were correc t if you stated that enthusiastic approv al
should be given when the studen t was seen to fill the spoon only partly
without being asked to, but that neutral feedback should have been
used if correc t spoon- filling was being required because of the failure
to do so sponta neousl y before being asked.
Giving Appro val for Sponta neous Correct Behavior
The previous examp les illustrate an import ant rule concerning the
use of positive practice. Before positive practice is used, provide
approv al to the child for sponta neousl y engaging in the correc t
behavior.
Example: Homew ork
Before requiri ng positive practic e of a child when he has not done
his homew ork, the teache r or parent should have been showin g
enthusiastic approv al on the occasions when the child had been doing
the homework.
Example: Stealin g
Before requiring a child who steals objects to practice sharing and
giving things to the victim, show approv al when the child sponta neously

Example: Cursin g
Before a child who curses, insults, or criticizes his classmates is
required to practic e giving compl iments and apprec iation, the parent
or teache r should give approv al immediately after each time the child
does positive things sponta neousl y.
Give examples of some very specific actions or statements the
parent or teache r would look for and give approval for such as:
I. Offering to help.
21
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2. Compliments on clothing.
3. Passing food at mealtime.
4. Sharing a gift .
. 5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
When the approval for spontaneous correct behavior is given,
positive practice may be unnecessary for some children.
Example: Self-Stimulation
Positive practice was chosen as a means of eliminating selfstimulatory behavior in some institutionalized severely retarded
persons. The behaviors included body-rocking, headweaving,
nose-touching, and self-slapping. The intended positive practice
consisted of requiring the persons to maintain head, body,
hands, orfingers stationary/or an extended period, moving that
part of the body only when it was normal to do so, such as after
an instruction.
Prior to initiating this positive practice for normal body
movement, the instructor began to consistently reward students
for normal body, hand, and head movements. The result was a
reduction of these strange repetitive self-stimulatory behaviors
for almost all students and a t'omplete elimination of some of
them. The high frequency of praise and rewards for the spontaneous correct behaviors reduced the needfor a required period
of practice trials.
The following illustrations are examples of approval for correct
behaviors accompanying positive practice.
Example: Dirty Hands
A parent has been giving her child positive practice trials in washing his hands when she found them dirty at meal time. He washes up
before one meal. What should the parent say and do at that time?
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Example: Shou ting
A teach er has been g1vmg a stud ent positive prac
tice trials in
spea king very softly when ever the stud ent shou ts in
class. Abo ut one
hour after a positive prac tice perio d, the teach er
noticed the child
whispering to a class mate to avoi d distu rbing the class
. Wha t shou ld
the teacher say and do when she saw this? - - ------,,::
r.
i'',
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Man ner of Expl ainin g to the Chil d the Positive Prac
tice Rati onal e
Prio r to initia ting a positive prac tice J'rogram, the
child shou ld be
given an expl anat ion of what the corre ct respo nse
is, why it is desira~
ble and what the results shou ld be. Man ual guidance
may be neces~
sary with severely retar ded perso ns because they
are not likely to
und((rstand. An expl anat ion or even a dem onst ratio
n shou ld be given
to assure that othe r child ren unde rstan d what is need
ed. This dem onstrat ion and expl anat ion of the ratio nale will make
the child more
coop erati ve and receptive to perfo rmin g.the positive
prac tice and less
likely to obje ct beca use of its abru pt impo sitio n. The
expl anat ion is
best given the day before the positive prac tice is to
be used to allow
ample time for the child to chan ge his cond uct spon
taneo usly.
One meth od of incre asing the coop erati on of a youn
g child is to
explain the positive prac tice as a gam e, such as
by caJling it ••TheShow~Me'' game or .. The-Practice~ Mak es-P
erfec t" game. By demon~
strat ing the practice gam e duri ng the expl anat ion,
and by having the
child perfo rm a few prac tice trials before a mistake
has been made,
the child will be more inclined to coop erate when a
mistake is actua lly
made.
Exercise
Wha t would you say in expl ainin g to a child the
rati"onale for a
positive prac tice proc edur e you inten d using for spell
ing mistakes?
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Self -Im pos ed Pos itiv e Prac tice
ves, the posi tive prac tice
Wh en a chil d deli bera tely mis beh a
on ~n unw illin g chil d. How requ irem ent mus t usu ally be imp osed
adu lts who are mot ivat ed to
ever , in dea ling with olde r chi ldre n or
ofte n be self- imp osed . Thi s
corr ect thei r pro blem , the prac tice can
e of the boy who prac tice d
self-im pos itio n was seen in the exa mpl
his own in ord er to prev ent
gett ing- up exer cise s from the bed on
e prac tice can ofte n be used
futu re bed wet ting s. Self-im pos ed pos itiv
blem beh avio r is cau sed by a
by o lder chil dren or adu lts whe n the pro
defi cien cy of lea rnin g.
Exa mpl e: Stu tter ing

, a college swd ent,
As par t of a stut teri ng trea tme nt program
y. Paul had sou ght
Paul, was taug ht how to .bre athe smo othl
teri nx cau sed in class
trea tme nt because of d([f/culties his stut
m con sist ed of hav ing
discussions. The pos itiv e pra ctic e pro gra
utes whenever he began
him brea the smo oth lyfo r abo ut two min
to brearhe correcrly
to stutrer. The instrucror raughr Paul how
l session. Whe nev er
and had him pracrice dur ing an insrrucriona
rily slop ped speaking,
Paul began 10 s/Ltller in class. he mom enra
nex t rwo min wes and
ado pre d rhe new brea rhin g pat tern for rhe
g pau ern. Within one
con rinu ed his spe akin g bw in rhat breathin
d ro abo ut rwo percent
week, rhe sruu erin g episodes had decrease
l scarcel.r s/Lif lere d ar
ofthe pre viou s rare, and afte r a mo mh. Pau
all.
blem?
Was Pau l mot ivat ed to elim inat e his p,ro
Wh at was the sou rce of his mot ivat ion?
tice specified ?
Was the dur atio n of the posi tive prac
Wh at was the dur atio n?
se lf-im pose d?
Was the posi tive prac tice imp osed or

n as Pau l star ted to stut ter,
By sta rtin g the smo oth brea thin g as soo
was that stut teri ng epis ode inte rrup ted?
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Example: A Head Jerking Tic
Mrs. Trapelo, a housewife, was very embarrassed by her nervous
habit of jerking her head to the side. She obtained instruction on how
to control it by tensing her neck muscles.
How would you instruct her in the use of a positive practice
program for eliminating this head-jerking tic?
Specifically:
What would you designate as the correct response to be practiced?

:I

··I

When should she perform this correct respo nse?- ----- - - - - - - - - - - F o r how long? _____ _____ ____

i

I
\

I
j

l

i

i

J

Would this be ari example of self-imposed positive practice?
The correct answers are that Mrs. Trapelo would be instructed to
tense her neck muscles for about two minutes as soon as her head
started to move. This practice would have to be self-imposed because
she was an adult. Her motivation to eliminate this habit was so great
that she should have no trouble following the instructions.
Can you describe a similar applicati on of positive practice from
your e x p e r i e n c e ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

j

!

I
I

!
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Keep ing a Reco rd
in eval uatin g
Keep ing a recor d of the beha vior being treate d helps
d also provi des a
the effec tiven ess of posit ive pract ice. Keep ing a recor
super visor .
clear basis for discu ssion with and feedb ack from a
ive pract ice is
posit
e
befor
days
al
The recor d shou ld be start ed sever
ior of the
b~hav
g
begu n to prov ide a com pa ri son with the pretr ainin
able.
advis
is
child . At least one week of pretr ainin g recor d-kee ping
eatin g his
Below is a samp le recor d for a child who was mistr
red him to reasyou nger sister . The posit ive pract ice proc~dure requi
sure. help and prais e his sister .
Samp le Reco rd
No. of Misb ehav iors
Date

Com ment s

7

l scold ed him after each fight.

Jan . 5

t-H ill
1/

2

His fathe r span ked him after
one bad incid ent.

Jan.6

Ill

3

l tried ignoring it, but could n't.

J an. 7

JH1

5

Still tried to ignor e , finall y sent
him to his room .

Jan . 8

II

2

His sister was with frien ds visiting most of the day.

Jan. 9

v-r f!

6

1 was too busy to break up the
fights . yelled at him.

Jan. 10

Ill

3

Expl ained posit ive pract ice
proce dure in morn ing.

Jan. 4

Jan . II

II

Jan . 12

I

Start ed Posit ive Pract ice
H e didn' t mind the pract ice. but
2
did mind missi ng the TV show
the first time. The secon d time
he insist ed it wasn 't his fault.
but still pract iced when l insist ed.
He coop erated in the pract ice,
but didn' t like it. He helpe d his
sister an hour later with her
flut e. I prais ed him and gave
both an ice cream .
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Ji
Il

Jan . 13

0

Jan . 14

0

Jan . 15

0

Jan . 16

0

Jan . 17

0

Jan . 18

J
t

1
I

I

Jan . 19

0

Jan . 20

0

Did n't play with or hit, ignored
his sister.
They went to store together and
did not fight. I told him 1 was
proud (and his father told him
tha t too) and offe red to tak e
bot h to the movies.
Getting along fine. Watched TV
together.
Had sister play with his friend ;
gave all french fries.
Sister helped prepare for his birthday.
Had one fight. I gave only brief
(I minute) practice since this
looked like an accident.
Stil l pla yin g tog eth er and no
fights .
I bou ght them a checker set for
getting along so well.

each dat e to be written in the
The record includes a sep ara te line for
noted even if no misbehavior
left column. Each day should be
is put in the second column for
occurred on tha t day. A tally ma rk
eac h day is entered in the third
each misbehavior and the tota l for
nts to be used when discussing
col um n. The last column is for com me
ascertai n what one is doing. The
the pro gress with a cou nse lor and to
positive practice was in itiated
trip le horizontal lines indicate when
gra m began.
(Ja n. II) and the positive practice pro

1
I
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Exerci se in Using Positiv e Practic e
Use of Positiv e Practic e by Others
Descri be a situati on from your experi ence in which someo ne used
positive practic e.

Descri be a situati on from your experie nce in which positive practice should have been used. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Of the childre n you care for, consid er how you might use positiv e
practic e for their proble ms.
I. Name of child

Descri be the nature of the proble m behavior.

Identif y the correc t behavi or. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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ctice requirement?
What would be the positive pra

2. Name of child
-m be ha vi or ?- -- -ble
pro
the
of
ure
nat
the
is
at
Wh

----------Identify the correct behavior.

l

--

ctice requirement?
What would be the positive pra

Use With One's Own Children you will use positive practice for
In the space below, sta te how n chi ld or stu dent.
ur ow
some problem behavior of yo
-----------ld
chi
of
me
Na
------------Problem behavior exhibited Correct behavior to be used
--en-----------Number of trials to be g i v
Number of minutes to be given
prp gra m be initiated?
When will the positive practice
-- exp lanation be gi ve n? -How much beforehand will an
Place: - - - - - - - - Time:
y?
ed when it occurs spontaneo usl
ard
rew
be
nse
po
res
t
rec
cor
Will the
How will you reward it?
No
Yes

•'i
·l

~
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When will you start looking for and reacting to the spontaneous
correct responses? What date?
Will rewards and praise be given for the correct responses made
during the series of positive practice trials? Yes
feedback be given? Yes

No

Will

What specifically will you

No

say?

If it is inconvenient to give the series of positive practice trials at the
moment of the misbehavior, will you give at least one trial then?
No _ __
Yes
What later time period will you use to give the rest of the practice
trials when it will be more convenient? - - - - - - - - - - Prepare a recording sheet and start to record the misbehaviors. Use
the recording sheet below if you like, or any sheet of lined paper.
Date

No . of Misbehaviors

31

Comments

Describe the results of your use of positive practice.
Did the misbehavior decrease? - -- - - - - - - - - - Did the child show annoyance at being required to do the practice?
Did the child perform the positive practice correctly?
Did the child perform the correct response spontaneously at any
time?
Describe.

What changes would you make in your training procedure the next
time that you use positive practice? - - - - - - - - - - - -

32

e or of your
Desc ribe any note wort hy aspe cts of the proc edur
------child's beha vior. - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Introductio n
Positive P ractice versus Simple Practice
Positive practice emphasize s learning through practice. The notion
of practice is not new. However, the emphasis here is on practicing a
corrected behavior when a mistake has been made. Thi s is more than
the practice needed when one first learns a new skill. It means
stopping all activities. whenever an error ocurs. and then carefully
performin g the correct behavior several times. This systematic,
repeated practice when an error occurs assures that the error will be
interrupte d, in addition to assuring that the desired behavior will be
emphasize d.
Exam ple of Positive P ractice

Joan was a fifth grader who repeatedly failed to raise her hand
in class to ask for permission to leave her seat or to talk aloud.
Joan apparently knew what the proper behavior was because she
previously had raised her. hand for permission. Simple practice
in the·usual manner had been given at the start of the year when
the teacher asked all the children to raise their hands at the same
time to show they understood the instructions.
But now, Joan repeatedly disrupted the class to talk to other
children or play while the teacher was speaking. As punishmen t,
the teacher reprimand ed Joan and did not allow her to go to
recess. The teacher did not enjoy scolding the girl, nor did the
teacher feelt·hat the girl should be deprived ofher recess period,
but there seemed to be few alternatives. Little improvem ent
resulted from the teacher's efforts to give instructions, praise
Joan, or ignore the problem. Nor did punishmen t through scolding and loss of recess eliminate the problem. Joan continued to
disrupt the class-eve n when she .had just been deprived of
recess.
The teacher decided to try positive practice. She discussed
with Joan what the new rules would be. Whenever Joan began
talking or walking about, the teacher had her return to her seat
and practice raising her hand. The teacher stood next to Joan
and asked her to show her how she would raise her hand next
time she wished to leave her seat or talk. When her hand was
raised properly for a few seconds, the teacher told Joan she had
acted correctly and to lower it." Now, let's try it again," she said,
and required Joan to repeat thispractice5-JO times. The teacher
spoke calmly, to avoid showing anger. The practice was started
right after a disruptive behavior began so that the practice
interrupte d it. From Joan's point of view, it would be easier to

